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AH&L HAS A SOLID FOUNDATION 

Now in its 30th year, AH&L is Atlanta’s most respected and influential magazine, 

AH&L REACHES ULTRA AFFLUENT, ACTIVE READERS

Median household income is $306,000; $1.6 million average net worth; 89% have 

taken some sort of action as a result of reading AH&L

AH&L’S EDITORIAL INTEGRITY IS VALUED

Our editors and contributors are plugged into trends and happenings—in our 

community and around the world

AH&L OFFERS INNOVATIVE INTEGRATED MEDIA PRODUCTS

Combinations of print, digital print, online, e-news, videos, custom publishing, social

media, events and these ancillary products: HEALTHY TRAVEL Magazine, DIVINE 

DESIGN, LUXURY LIVING SHOW and more. 

AH&L IS THE PREFERRED PARTNER FOR CHARITY EVENTS

AH&L is the chosen partner for the city’s most prestigious events and organizations

AH&L Christmas House to benefit the Alliance Theatre

Atlanta Symphony Decorators’ Show House & Gardens

High Museum Wine Auction

Cathedral of St. Philip Antique Show

Atlanta History Center

Atlanta Botanical Garden

Atlanta Steeplechase

AH&L is the Market Leader
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REACH OUR SALES TEAM

GINA CHRISTMAN, Publisher

gchristman@nci.com

404.965.4414 Direct

BRAD HANNER, Associate Publisher

bhanner@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965-4417

DEBBIE BROWN, Senior Account Exec

dbrown@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4419

MICHELE MUSGROVE, Account Exec

mmusgrove@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4492

MIRIAM WAGNER GRIFFIN, Account Exec

mwagner@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4498

LINDSEY RODGERS, Marketing + Digital 

Advertising Coordinator

lrodgers@nci.com

404.965.4482

ABOUT US
Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles, since 1983, is owned
by Network Communications, Inc., the nation’s
largest publisher of luxury home and design mag-
azines, including New England Home, Colorado
Homes & Lifestyles, At Home in Arkansas, Kansas
City Homes & Gardens, Mountain Living, and
Unique Homes.

2013Our Market Position

OUR MISSION
Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles is high-end residential design and architecture magazine

built around the philosophy that Atlanta has its own unique design style and culture.

Our editorial content and industry partnerships have built a powerful resource for 

the design trade as well as affluent homeowners. Our warm editorial voice and artful 

representation of interiors and gardens help readers achieve the highest standard 

of a personal sense of place.



AH&L readers have the highest household income and highest net worth of any other

publication in the region—the right consumer market with unequalled buying power.

Average age of our readers                                                            47

Ages 35-54                                                                                   76%

Female readers                                                                             71%

Percentage of professional female readers                                43%

Annual household income of $200,000 or more                      51%

Median household income                                                $306,000

Average home value                                                           $654,500

Median household net worth                                           $1.6 million

Investment portfolio of $1 million or more                                 20%

Own a primary residence                                                            89%

Own a residence valued at more than $500,000                      76%

Own a second home                                                                     16%

College graduates or higher                                                        91%

Plans to purchase in the next 12 months:                                         

Home remodeling or decorating                                                 72%

Large household appliance                                                          51%

Rugs/Carpet                                                                                 46%

Kitchen/bath cabinets or fixtures                                               72%

Furniture                                                                                       46%

New primary home                                                                      26%

Second home                                                                               44%

Add a room                                                            420% more likely

Add a deck, pool or patio                                                          414%

Remodel a kitchen                                                                      281%

Remodel a bathroom                                                                240%

Indexed to U.S. consumers, AH&L readers are more likely to:
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Reach Your Target

Source:  AH&L Experian/Simmons 
Research Study 2009
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Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles’ unmatched homes coverage offers entrée into the

city’s most inspiring homes and gardens. You’ll see exquisite interiors and innova-

tive architecture, with page after page of photos illustrating everything from the

latest looks to timeless classics. You’ll meet the creative team behind the projects—

all of them tops in their field—and learn how to bring these same looks home.

OUR EDITORIAL TEAM

CLINTON R. SMITH, Editorial Director

csmith@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4469 Direct

ELIZABETH ANDERSON, Art Director

eanderson@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4484

SEJAL BHIMA Associate Editor

sbhima@atlantahomesmag.com

404.965.4487

JANUARY—The Kitchen Issue; Trend Report: What's Next in Local Design; 

Fresh Take: The Way We Live Now—ADAC special section

FEBRUARY—Design Trends Report: Rooms from the 2012 Christmas House

Special Event Program: The St. Philips Cathedral Antiques Show 

MARCH—The Lifestyle Issue: Design Wine Food Travel Entertaining

Special Event Program: HIGH MUSEUM WINE AUCTION 

Special Event Program:  THE JUNIOR LEAGUE TOUR OF KITCHENS 

APRIL—Atlanta Symphony Decorators’ Show House & Gardens event issue

Special Event Program: The Atlanta Steeplechase

Winners Book: SHUTZE AWARDS—winners, The Institute of Classical Architecture

MAY—The Tastemakers Issue

Special Event Program: AH&L’s LUXURY LIVING SHOW Guidebook

JUNE—Homes on the Water: Atlantans' Vacation Homes; Rooms from the 2012

Cashiers Designer Showhouse 

JULY—The Bath Issue: The 20th Annual Bath Contest

AUGUST—The Shopping Issue: Secret Design Sources

Special Event Program: The Cashiers Designer Showhouse Program 

SEPTEMBER—Highlights from Decorators' Show House & Gardens

OCTOBER—Expert Advice: Top Pros Tell All

NOVEMBER—44th Annual AH&L Christmas House

DECEMBER— 10 Under 40—Rising Stars in Design

In Every Issue, Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles… 
…is the definitive guide to the city’s hottest furnishings and home 

accessories from top-tier showrooms and retailers 

…offers the first look at new shops and discoveries from around town 

…introduces you to the people who are defining the city’s style—

from artists and artisans to designers, architects and more

…is a champion of supporting local food traditions and regional 

cuisine created by the city’s finest chefs and food artisans

…showcases the finest in local entertaining—from personal homes 

to intimate charity events 

…features the city’s most exclusive guide to cultural events 

around Atlanta 

…is the ultimate source for the hottest buzz in residential 

real estate news from around the area 



The Magazine Audience
Combination of subscribers, newsstand, 

luxury hotel and event distribution 

(2.7 passalong readership-Experian/Simmons Research Study 2009)

AH&L targets consumers who have the means and power to buy what you are 

selling. Our readership extends far beyond the magazine via digital platforms and

social media—each product is precisely targeted to an affluent and engaged demo-

graphic to maximize the efficiency of your marketing budget. Our readers, visitors,

fans and followers are your buyers.
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Fresh Looks for Fall
What’s New Around Town

Dramatic Makeovers

 
 

 
          

 
 

 
 

 
 

Total Brand Reach

Efficiency is Key

Our mobile app for iPad and iPhone

54,000
/month

Social Media Audience
9,564 Twitter followers

10,249+ Facebook Fans

(Facebook and Twitter traffic data)

396,260
/month

Digital Audience
46,000+ monthy unique visitors

15,609 e-newsletter database 

2,200+ downloaded mobile apps

(Google Analytics)

118,440
/month

TOTAL MONTHLY AUDIENCE568,700

TOTAL YEARLY AUDIENCE6,824,400



Digital Marketing

ONLINE PORTFOLIOS

Concierge Portfolio:
Increase your interactive online audience and drive more traffic to your site
with a “Concierge” cover tile: Concierge adverisers receive Prime tile place-
ment on site home page and all subsequent landing pages in rotations of
six (except other portfolio pages)
• Unlimited Photos
• Compelling “teaser headline” on home page
• 250 word bio
• Logo, contact info, including web site
• Brands, products, and affiliations
• Ask a question/Get a quote
• Social Media connectivity “Visit us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter”
• Video upload capability
$3,000/year

Concierge Portfolio specs:
• Home page image: 160w x 110h in pixels, JPEG file under 30 MB
• Main images (unlimited): 800w x 600h in pixels, JPEG file under 30 MB
• Logo: 215w x 250h in pixels, JPEG file under 30 MB 
• Copy: 250-words about a project/product, contact information and 
blurb about the project/product, placed under the home page image

AH&L offers a powerhouse of INTEGRATED PACKAGES to ensure a MAXIMUM 
RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT.  Choose a customized schedule of MAGAZINE
ads (including the digital version), trade and consumer EVENT participation, 
plus one or more of our ONLINE options, segment sponsorship on our ONLINE
VIDEO series, E-NEWSLETTER advertising, Digital Sherpa and Campaign Sherpa
SOCIAL MEDIA programs.
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Resource Portfolio:
Our Online Design center is the go-to source for visitors searching
for products, services and professionals. Prime upper-right rail
placement search on home page and subsequent landing pages
searchable by category/alpha
Portfolio Includes:
• 20 photos
• 250 word bio
• Logo, contact info, including web site
• Brands, products, and affiliations
• Ask a question/Get a Quote
$1,800/year

Resource Portfolio Specs
• Images: 20 total, 800w x 600h in pixels, JPEG file under 30 MB 
• Copy: 250-word description of your company 
• Logo: 250 pixels wide, JPEG file under 30 MB

Connect with savvy, educated, highly-engaged online consumers.
Visitors search our site for inspiration, design ideas, and resources.  

AH&L Partners
Current print advertisers and their site links are listed in rotation on
our site, Complimentary

 
 

 
         

ideas for
everyone
live like a
designer

THE NEW KITCHEN: DESIGNED FOR LIVING

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

 
 

 
         

Digital marketing with AH&L:

•  Creates linking opportunities

•  Drives leads to your business

•  Enhances organic search + traffic 

•  Generates more ways to interact 

with qualified consumers



Digital Marketing

DIGITAL DISPLAY ADVERTISING  
Leaderboard & Medium Rectangle Ads:
Gain exclusivity as one of only 16 display advertisers on our site. Your 
display ad will rotate in groups of 4 advertisers in a four-time rotation.
• Your ad will appear on the home page and every category page of our 
site (home page top leaderboard excluded) 

• Limited to 16 advertisers only.  6-month minimum commitment required
$750/month

Leaderboard specs:
• Format: .jpg, .gif, or .png files accepted; no Flash. Please provide hotlink.
• 728w x 90h in pixels, size under 30K
medium rectangle ads 

• 300w x 250h in pixels, size under 30K

VIDEOS 
Custom Video Production
Videos add “sizzle” to your marketing campaign...Let us produce a 
professional, customized video, tailored to achieve your marketing goals.
Videos are uploaded to our site and one year on YouTube plus social
media announcements are included. Videos become your property to 
use in unlimited ways 
$5,000/per 2-minute video (additional charges may apply)

Video Sponsorship specs:
Supplied Videos
• Highest resolution video available: no smaller than 720w x 480h in pixels
• If a digital camera is used, no smaller than five megapixels; a 9- to 12- 
megapixel camera is recommended.

• Video must be approximately 30 seconds in length and saved as a .mov  
• Fade-in must be incorporated at the beginning of each video clip.
• Fade-out must be incorporated at the end of each video clip (fading in    
and out will create a smooth transition between all clips).

• All voiceovers must be incorporated into video clip.

Non-supplied Videos
• 6-8 digital images: 300 DPI, at least 4” wide 
• Logo: 300 DPI
• 30-second voiceover; if one is not supplied, send a 30-second script as     
a Word document that we will record as a voiceover to accompany your  
supplied image.

88,000
page views

46,500
unique visitors

2,170
detailed page 
views to our 

advertiser portfolios

788,600
advertiser 
impressions

Average 
Monthly 

Stats:
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  Bold Designs
for Classic Homes

Mix it Up!
exclusive

     New Talent
   The Next Wave of 
        Local Style Stars

The nation’s largest publisher of 
regional home design brands 
and social content marketing

AH&L Weekly E-newsletter Skyscraper ad:
Sponsor a skyscraper ad on our weekly e-newsletter, which highlights
design trends, events, decorating tips, travel, luxury real estate and more.
$500/each or $1,800/month (limited availability)

Skyscraper (vertical) Ad specs:
• 160w x 300h in pixels, size under 30K

Dedicated E-blast
Your opportunity to create your own mini feature story to share with our 
e-newsletter subscribers. This is your chance to shine by sharing advice 
and insights only you can offer. 
$1,800/each (Limited to two blasts per month, or $3,600)

Dedicated E-blast specs:
• Main image: 380w x 200h in pixels
• Secondary image: 160w x 600h in pixels
• Logo: 230w x 70h in pixels
• Copy: Send a 4- to 6-word e-mail subject line/headline, plus a well-writ  
ten 200-word draft promoting events, tips or insights that will inform  
our readers. (AH&L editors may edit as needed)

Digital Marketing
E-NEWSLETTERS

SOCIAL MEDIA

Content marketing programs 
Digital Sherpa’s team will post fresh, frequent and compelling content 
to your blog every week. Topics and posts are based on a detailed assess-
ment of your business and market position. 
Monitoring 
Comments and feedback will be encouraged and monitored by Digital
Sherpa, ensuring the most professional look and feel for your program.
Analytics
Digital Sherpa will provide regular measurement and reporting on traffic,
audience interaction, leads and referrals.
Social media campaigns
Facebook and Twitter programs will be developed to ensure the broadest
visibility and exposure for your customized content.
Sweepstakes Program “Win This”
Customized sweeps program includes entry form, lead-capturing (data
collection) for your future marketing efforts. You include the prize—we do
the rest. Design, execution and social media announcements included.

$1,500/per contest

Expand your social media footprint and let AH&L take the risk and 
complexity out of content and social media marketing. Our Digital Sherpa
service leverages AH&L’s digital marketing advantages to expand your 
networking, engagement and connection in your industry. Let us manage
your blog, facebook and twitter pages to maximum effectiveness. Plans
start at $425/month
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